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THE CANADA NORTH WEST LAND CO., LIMITED,
IN THIS

Fast Growing District of Manitoba

new house, and it was gorgeously done. 
Everything was in style, and the carpets 
were woven in one piece to fit each room. 
Mrs. arvenu has a daughter, and of her aba 
was talking to a visitor.

■•Ah. Mrs. Pervenn,” said the lady, “yonr 
daughter doesn't go out much P

•• No, not a great deal. It tires the poor 
dear so much.”

“ Indeed ! Isn’t she well?”
“ Oh, yes, welt, enough ; but, you tee, at 

ao ihtin' of the houses where sne must call, 
she i,as to walk over the shams in the carpets 
and it hurts the poor dear's feet and makes 
her so tired.”
The War Men Have of Eqeallslag Things

“There’s lots of difference.” sighed Mrs. 
Jepeon ton friend the other day, “ between 
courtship and marriage, isn’t there ?”

“ Of course, bat the diflerenoe should be 
for the better.”

“ 1 Should be’ and is are not always hand 
“îwtV Arin't î&lKffll-’

“ Well."v,with another leg sigh, “before 
we were married, Mr. Je|*on vowed that 
he’d do anything and everyth ng for ms,but 
now it seems tometuathe wantsme to do any
thing and everything for him, and I’m al
most tired to death. ”

“Don’t complain, dear. It’s only a way 
the men have of equalizing things.’’

STOCKS.
English drain Trade.

A cable dispatch to New York 
Mark Lan ■ Krprejs of Monday, re 
above trade of last week, as follows 

•' Constant rain has checked the hitherto rapid
-------------------- ” itive wheaia were «d. to

ats were steadier. Flour 
raa 3d. lower. Barleys 
iff the coast were firmer,' 
i were 22 arrivals and I 
withdrawn and 13 re-

P**------------ lifomia cargoes. Cargoes
—2^1 and for shipment were firmer, and 
was brisker. The sales of English wheat 
; :h_ —Z-.1 were '29.(81 quarters at Us. Id.

quarters at 19s. M.it ip moot Ifiaf.vMT.’’

•ket closed firm
Subscriber» can do The Mail go 

telling advertiser» that they read 
tiaements in The Mail.

iwtng thetore, ten shares of Bank o' Montreal 
137. and ten of Federal at 158. At thi 
cession Commerce was the most aeti 
bank shares. 171 shares selling 
with more offered at that III 
buyers at 131}. In miscelleneou 
ties there wasan easing off in 
Assurance, which sold down to 131, ai 
ada North-West sold at 58*. Land 
shares were more active than usual, 
ing hands during the day Comnarei 
terday. bids show an advance of 1 ft 
Montreal, * for Ontario. } for Tori 
Federal, and * for Dominion. With a
* each for Imperial and Standard ]-------- —
miscellaneous, North-West sharee declined 1* in 
bids, and Montreal Telegraph *. Other quota
tions were generally steady.

July 35.—Bank ~"fi 
trans., 10at 197 ; Or 
184 and 184) ; Men 
nierce. 133* and 1 
at 132 ; Imperial, lj 
and 157}; trans., n 
197; Standard. Ill

.75 toPIB*RngT^-The onlv glimmering of business all 
week has been the ssliof a oar St poor No. 8 on 
Friday at 46c. on track, and a lot of 5,900 bushels 
Of No. 2 for September delivery at 75c. yester
day ; but with these exceptions “ neither offered 
nor wanted ” seems to have been the rule all 
week. Prices nominal at quotations. Street re
ceipts nil : values 50 to 65c. ,, -,

Peas—Had any been offered they would prob
ably have found buyers at 78c., but none have 
been offered and prices have been purely nomi
nal. Street receipts nil ; prices nominal.

Rtb—Still nothing doing, and prices nominal 
at about GOe. x

Hay—Pressed has been quiet, but fairly steady 
at $12.50 to $13 for care. Market receipts very 
small until the last couple of days when they In
creased, prices closed at $9 to $11.50 for new, and 
$12 to $15 for old.

STRAW—The supply has been small and insuf
ficient. and prices have been firmer ; loose has 
brought $7. and sheaf $9 to $11X50.

Potatoes—Nothing doing in oars of Canadian. 
Dealers have been selling now at $2.7$ per barrel, 
and on the street where receipts have been very 
small, prices have ranged from $2-50 to $2.75.

Apples—None offered ; prices purely nominal.
Pot-LTKY—Offerings small, and prices much as 

before, at 35 to 50c. for soring chipkens, and 50 to 
65c. for ducks per pair, with very choice worth 
sometimes- which does not mean always—an
other .ten cents.

noMlfcttn
Superior Extra, per 196 lbs..........$180 to $190
Extra... .. .... .....................  4 70 4 76

garms for Salt.
was firmer.

Western were steady.
300 Can- [uron here with few buyers ; there 

sales; 10 cargoes were 
malned. including 3 Cali 
on passage f ' kmtig
trade was t____
during the week were !_ 
perquarter. against 12.1 
during the correspond^

mu ft ittxrrH&n. or ao cents ter word for five
.25 to $3.50

/CANADIAN LAND ADVERTI 
XV TAINING largest list of farms i; 
with map of Ontario, supplied on rec 
cent stamp. W. J. FENTON 5c CO.. 
«West east. Toronto.

■tinned be a and the North-West.
Fertile Farm* situated, in Southern Manitoba in the beautiful re.|A1 nJF iI>A oZ-ra nusa v*»» *9 aa. JL .  -if   I l - . . ^ (j ’ m

n, also in the vicinity of Regina and Moose Jaw. and alt other 
the Canadian Pacific Railway west of Fortage la Frairle.
til.rk.it thn e»n .Inm.n halt

prices.

[ne of ses. $4.50 ; red,
§0 : fine, $2.10 to $5.40 ;

$2fi..50 ; brandy. In 
fancll s. $5 to $6.60; 
to $4.50. according to 
o $8.50 : do., Otard'e, $9 
i $8 to $8.50; do.. Hen- 
; da .Marten’s. $11 to 
. $8.75 to $9.2»; do.. 
M0 : do. Jules Bciieirc. 
e following are Messrs, 
rices, on which mar
cs of five cents ;—Al- 
n, $2.75 ; nure spirits, 
2.50 ; do., 25 u.p„ $1.28 : 
18 ; old Bouriion, $1.38; 
.30 ; domestic whiskey 
;ey. i yearn old. $1.60 ; 
years old, $1.90 ; da, 7

gion of the Sonris Valley, and in the well-wooded district 
Mountain, also in the vicinitu of Rea, an. it........in,,, n,..
towns on i__  ___ _ ■ _
andjhroughout the railway belt.

<nds are offered on easy terms without restrictions as to

'ARM FOR SALE-CHEAP—IN £ 
11 miles west of Port Huron, 

ilroad ; 239 acres ; good loam ; 130 cl 
use ; good outbuildings ; 14 acre 
ing water. W. P. EDISON, P

pagne. SEPTIMUS 1 DEII8M. W. 8TUM1SH LuHE.

DENISON & LOWE,
(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange).

HAVE REMOVED TO 42 KING STREET EAST.
tmT°r sell Stocks, eta, for cosh or on margin.

wood. mneasy'i
second-class’!and 197 These Lm

settlement or cultivation.
TERMS -One-sixth cash and^balance in five coital annual‘instal

ments, with interest at six per cent.
Maps, Pamphlets, Price Lists,

Toronto. age . m cane, naze
to $9.50; Central
newey's,100. 151 RMS FOR SALE IN WEST 

TARIO—send three -cm* stamp 
lRLES E. BRYDGES, Real Est

do., Julea
ine-Orower's Ca,

and full particulars

A LEX. BAIN, 360 Haiti éllfiëèt, TP innipeg, 
and jrom the Head Office of the Company in Canada, No. i 
Street East, Toronto.

^ B- OSLEK._ 1 n.n.„in„ —........ P I OAGI Vlfi B...

can London.■hem 5cHamilton, 118 and lli^j But 
112* : Western AsenraPceo 
20. 25 as 185*; Consumer, 
Dominion Telegraph, 89 an< 
saaph,bnycrs,12U; LybsterO 
Noxon Bros. Man. Co,, if 
Qu'Appelle Land Ca, 1301 
ljxnd A a, 59 and 681 ; tral 
Canada Permanent, aelle 
sellers, 166*; Western C« 
trans., 55 at 193 ; Union, L

RAZINGr OR MEADOW LA 
sale or lease—The Canada Con 

sale or lease e>i bloc., or in quantit 
rchasers, 20.000 acres of good g 
adow Hands, partly within cai 
inties of Huron, Middlesex, and 
1 near the Grand Trunk railway ; 
tion may be obtained on applicat 
apany’s oiSce, 204 King street ea: 
W. ALLAN, K. M. MOFFAÏÏ

cohol, 
65 o.p,and 147 MANITOBA CROP PROSPECTS. ~

The crop prospect has improved considerably 
during the week. Recent rains have revived 
the planta which had been suffering somewhat.

proof
old rye. toddy, ortot. a, 32 u. p.. $1.18'

owing to the continued drydo., 5 years ol weather. This 
west.; where t!

at,584 SQ^RTH,especially true of the country 
rainfall for the season has

years bid, $L90.
has been light.Southern Mai 3tzds, Slants. Sec.HIDES, AND WOOL. rain, and theLi<viit*., uo til, iao ; union, u 

Landed Credit, 121 and 1204 are lookingat 120*; Trade—Seems been quiet and steady. much rainin pride but steady not the ORFOLK COUNTY — WO 
township—a good farm of 51 

red, M in meadow, balance in
good clay loam, aud farm gen 

d buildings ; taxes $16. and 4 days’green have been whole fields of vegetables being ÏSmpletoiy cut 
auppjyof rain'forthe^next ‘wrek*or^two there

general result wUl he very satisfactory.-tPin-’ 
niptg Commercial, July 17.

CROPS IN THE LOWER PROVINCE.
Halifax, July 21.—The warm salutary rains 

of the past week, commencing in Antigoniah on 
Monday, extending later to other parts of thenmuinea h n l*n Kann ad ; —_1__T________-S- „

15a forcar, stud by ear lots, toathat she was again without fore at last

we were awarded 6 first prizes for 
rwn. Circular of the
CREAM”

Jntiydin* the new and fam-
yvilh our certain

cook the other replied :
“Ah 1 I have the jewel of a girl ! She's 

neat, prompt, respectful, and I only pay her 
twelve shillings a week. ”

“Is it possible ?”
“ Yes ; she’s from the country and doesn’t 

know that she can get more wages. ”
The same two women met m the same car 

again yesterday, but, alas ! how changed the 
situation. They stared frigidly at each other, 
without even a nod, and they would not sit 
on the tame side of the car. The twelve 
shilling jewel of a girl it now receiving $2 
per week in tne kitchen of tne woman who 
was without a cook. Hence the ruction, 
which will descend to the third generation.

He Didn’t Bargain for so Mooli Logic.
“Gentlemen,” said an Arkansas temper- 

sqeekctarer, “I appear before yon to day 
for Hie purpose of urging sobriety. Man 
was created sober, which proves that it is bia 
duty to remain in that condition.

“Hold on !” exclaimed an old fellow, 
rising and addressing the speaker. You 
say that man was created sober, and it is his 
duty to remain in that condition ?’’ -

“ Ye«, sir.”
“Well, yon ought to embrace the entire 

platform. Man was created naked, and 
jetording to year belie! he should have

“My hearers,” said the lecturer, “lam 
convinced that I have not thoroughly can
vassed the subject. You will please amuse 
yourself while I go out and take a drink 
with this philosophical gentfeman. ”

An Abased Traveller.
“ Mr. Scott,” said the head of the firm to 

one of the drummers who had just reached 
home, “what is that I see in the papers 
about you having five wives ?"

“ Is it in the papers?”
Yes, sir ; and marked copies have been 

sent to our firm.”
“ Well, there's a mistake homewbere, or 

else it’s a put up job to throw me out of a 
place."

“ But have you five wives.”
• “ No. of course not !” ---"Srifi |

“Then ye* had better.ana for damages.

Spring wheatTextni, ber bag. Lambskins—Prices unchanged, at 35 to 10a for 
— beet green : country lots coming forward 

and usually bringing 25 to 35a 
Wool—Quiet, with values much as before.

culturalsellers; 103. *

TORONTO WHOLESALE HABKETS- 
WEEKLÏ BEYIEW.

THunSBAT, July 26.

cocnty-dét;:the best 
freely, atT—* - - -
There have been safes of some small lots of new

GRAIN, F.O.C,
TaU wheat, Na 1, per 80 lbs. VJ SHIP—eplend id far m, 200 acres 2 

and free from stumps ; 50 meadow ; 1 
fall wheat ; 300 seeded down ; remai 
timbered ; soil, clay loam, gently roll 
worked ; spring and creek ; wells at 
barn ; fences, rail ; frame dwellini 
foundation, 18x26 ; cellar 18x23 ; kite 
bam 36x^, on stone foundation ; am 
40x64, With lean to 18x64 ; hog oen 
stable 32x60 ; taxes, $94, and 16 days’ r 
two orchards, both bearing ; s< 
churches, 1 mile ; Browns vile Stati 
Canada Southern, % miles ; Tngersoll 
price, i!9.000 ; terms easy ; fiposseœi

;; ;; ni 2. ........ 1 or
No. 3. .........1 03

Red winter........................i:”!: n
Spring wheat. No. 1......................... 111

Z “ No. 2..........................  1 09
- “ “ Na 3........................1 05
Oats (Canadian), per 31 lbs............0 42
Bare y, Na 1, per 48 lbs.................. 0 73

“ No. 2 ............... 0 68
“ Extra Na 3..»..................... 0 59
“ No. 3..;.......... ..........018

Peas, Na 1 per 60 lbs........................0 00
“ Na 2......................................... 0 78

Rye...................................................... 0 80
FRICKS AT FARMERS’ WAGGONS.

Wheat, fall, per bushel........ ......$ 1 08
Wheat, spring, - da ................... 1 05
Wheat, goose, da ............. .. 1 00
Barley. do...................... 0 50
Oats, da ................. 015
Peaa, do................. . 0 65
Rye, da ....................  0 60
Clover seed, do.................... . n

fleece at 16 to 17a for coarse and unsorted, and 
19 to 20a fos fine and selected, and more would 

prices, but country 
disposition to stand 
:h price it is refused, 
ind prices the same

and simple V --f--- “ VIA* LL1LUU
culture, sent to all applicantsfree of charge.

PETER HENDERSON & COIn Annapolis, Plctou, and Anl 
the most necessary, mo 
also commercially mo 
Nova Scotia. In Eastei

Street receipts very small, ai
there as for lota. Nothing d—„ ... _____ _ _
there ia no demand from the factories ; prices 
purely nominal.

Tallow—Abundant and unchanged at 8 to 
81c. for rendered, and va for rough.

Quotations stand as follows : — No. 1 In
spected cows, $7.75 : choice No. 1 steers, 
: 18.75: Na 2 inspected. $6.75 ; Na 3 inspected. 
: 15.75 ; calfskins, green. 18 and 11a: calfskins, 
cured, 15 and 13a; calfskins, dry, none : sheep
skins. green, 20 to 30c. ; wool, fleece. 16 to 20a; 
Southdown, 21 to 25a: wool, super. 26 to 27a: 
extra super, 32 to 33a: wool pickings, 9 to 10a;

ush. Hay,
IÜ--------------ly grown, and

also commercially most valuable crop in the 
Nova Scotia. In Eastern Annapolis, is reported 
fuBy one-quarter below last year on marshes 
and in old Helds one-half, while in Western An- 
napolis an average yield is expected. In Anti- 
fomsh there will be average and early cut. In 
Colchester Ills injured by drought, and very 
early, although apparently satisfactory in the 
Stewtar.ke valley, Truro and Onslow being light

35 & 37 Cortlandt St., New York, PRODUCE.
The local market has been inactive all week. 

One cause of this has been th* telegraph strike, 
though the inconvenience suffered from it seems 
to have been much less than had been anti dust
ed. Small offerings, however, have also contri
buted to this result, and an unsettled feeling in
regard to crops and prices ------ M
has not been without Ms 
it prove to be the fa
it possibly may. that ____ ... _
good deal of grain, more particularly wheat, 
yet held in the country we may see fairly active 
markets between now and the receipt of the 
new crop. For European «.arketa are Strength
ening; weather seems to be turning unfavour
able at the meat critical period of the year in 
England, and Tho stales are beginning to 
admit that their yield cannot fail to he 
much short of that of 1882, The time thus 
appears to be one at which holders should 
watch markets everywhere very closely. As to 
Canadian crop prospects we are glad to 
say that, so far as we can learn, prospects have 
not been deteriorating during the week; but as to 
what the actual result is likely to prove It seems 
very difficult to offer any opinion with Confi
dence. Stocks on baud here hate shown very 
little change during the week, pad stood On 
Monday morning as follows Flour, 2.275 bbls.: 
fall wneat 84,011 busb.; spring wheat, 80.117 bush.; 
oats. 1,000 oush.; barley. 29.916 busk; peas. 671 
bush.; rye, 311 bush.; against. Oh the correspond
ing date last year, flour, 1.760 -“*r- - -----------■
84.738 bush.; spring wneat, _________ ____
2,509 bush.; barley, 5,138 buah.: peas, 5,171 bush.; 
rye, 5,281 bush. Outside advice* show In 
Englisn quotations a rise of 2d. on spring wheat ; 
of 2d. on red winter ; of Id. on Na 2. and of Sd. 
on Na 1 California, and of 2*d. on corn, with a 
fall of Id. on peas. Markets have been firm and 
tendency upwards during the last three days, a 
tendency which seems to have been asserted oy 
unfavourable weather, both now and during last 
week, when the nun is said to have been ^con
stant and to have " checked the hitherto rapid 
progress of the cereals ;" and also by a statement 
of the Tim.*, in its crop report to the effect that 
the area of wheat planted in the United King
dom is from 10 to 15 per cent below that of last

SBamifajcturjers' Sards. rima CANADA WEST" LAND 
C Y COMPANY. (23,3271Ocean Stearns flips.

Ontario farms for sale
OUBABLE terms—stock, grain! 

farms in all parts of the provinca E 
LAKE, 66 King street east. Toronto. |

CTRA QUALITY OF BUTTER AND 
prices guaranteed to all who use Champion 
[net Creamers, and Churns ; time, labour.

saved. Send for pamphlets to 
, Morrisburg. Out

BEAVER Sly every; S. LINE.onto on uplands. Cumberland reports hay light 
and below average, there never being 
so much winter killed In marsh. In

weekly betweenand mi
QUEBEC, MONTREAL AND LIVERPOOL,

CALLING AT
QPLENDID FARM-200 ACRES. 
O. ED ; -clay loam ; frame barns a 
choice locality : Elderslie, county 
COOKE, Chesley P.O.

tallow, rough. 4a; rendered, 5.to 8*a Digby county hay is expected to be 
rather above tne average, and In Halifax fair, 
ilthough early, in inland parts of Hants rather 
below the average, but on the seaboard abun
dant on good lands and below the usual yield 
only In poor lands. In Pictou the hay crop is 
hghUin Yatjnouthlight. Pasturage corresponds

F JIM AND DAIRY UTENSIL WFO. CO. Y 
(Limited), Brantford. Ont.—Manufacturers 
and dealers in Monarch fanning mills, combined 

lift, force, suction, and tank pumps, pump 
tubing, pumpmakets’ supplies of all kinds, rub
ber suction and discharge hose, and figure eignt 
churns ; improved wide Awake separator. 
Agent* wanted ; send for terms.______________•

LOCAL CATTLE TRADE.
In quantity, the run for the week was average, 

—’ quality fair. The demand about equalled
pply, and prices were left unchanged. Ho
of shipping cattle were good, but nearly 
t been nicked up by Montreal buyers and 
id through. The demand for sheep and 
was fair, but fully supplied, and a small

_____ » was transacted in bogs. Prospects for
the next week fair, with no great change to-

QUEENSTOWN AND BELFAST.
For lowest rates and all particulars apply to AM. OSBllUXK A rn SPRING BANK FARM FOR 

the County of Waterloo, Towns! 
Tries ; being so nth half of lot No. 17, t 

cession, containing 100 acres of cho: 
lores of which is cleared and in the t 
of cultivation ; 20 acres of timber ; e 
and brick barn, with good stabling 
orchard and a never failing spring of 
This farm lies two miles from the tin 
of Galt, and eight miles from the tow 
Terms reasonable. For further par 
ply to C. J. SMITH, 25 Queen street

SAM. OSBORNE * CO., 40 Yonge street,Toronto.
ceipte

Sotacco.
tIN-SAVER THRESHERS, ENGINES, 
orse Mowers. Clover Mills, Mowers, and 
is : send for illustrated catalogua L. D. 
1ER fc ca, Hamilton. Ont. CAUTIONONDON SCALE WORKS MANUFAO 

I TURKS all kinds of scales, heavy and light, 
amine our goods and be convinced, they are

upon a
1.350 and over, out surface. Throughout Ann&pol EACH PLUG OF THE„an unusually large area has been planted with 

potatoes, and they look well In Colchester 
an average crop Is promised, the Colorado 
impostor notwithstanding. The crop in 
Stewiacke is as good as ever known, in Truro 
and Onslow It is rather late, and In Londonderry 
i?.Pla,5ln8r * ,eir *how. although planted lata In 
Minudle very few were planted, because the
——------of the bug. In Digby coenty

s looking splendid. In Hali- 
toes look well and last 
in Colchester, although 

Upper Stewiacke, Inver- 
et. In King's, potatoes 
.and the potato beetle hard 
ng fanners to exertion. In 
itoes are not so promising, 
id a vigilance committee In

,_________ ____ issued n timely proclamation
containing concise instructions for the peet ex-

the best in usa Send for price list and terms. 
JOHN FOX.  ■

1.200 to 1,350
VICTORIA COUNTY-SO:

Township—cheap farm, 200 
which are burnt over ; remainder i 
beech and tnafile ; soil sandy lost 
from Fells' Landing, on Victoria raj 
from Berry Green P.O.; price, ? 1.501 
Interest. 6 per cent. CANADA W 
AND AGENCY COMPANY. 14 Adi 
east. Toronto. (2,317)

potatoes, and they look weiL In 
an average crop Is promised, tl 
impostor notwithstanding. The MYRTLE NAVY!to 1,150. CHATHAM MANUFACTURING CO.Inferior...............

Calves, per bead,
Nona

$6to$12eaoh.wneat. I (Limited)-Capital $100.000; hardwood lum
ber and ship plank manufacturers ; also the most 
extensive manufacturers of waggons, carta 
Sleighs, and waggon stock, including bent gooda 
In toe Dominion : capacity, 3,000 to 5,000 waggons

IB MARKEDHO to 180 lb* 6a per lb.
100 to 120 T. & B90 to 100 annually. Chatham. Ont.
801O »PROVISIONS. tax county FARMS-EACH____ —---------CONTAS

UvV acres of choice land in Yori 
Colony, Assiniboine ; low prices, and I

CHAMPION CREAMER IS THE 
plest and cheapest in the market ; 
for large and email dairieTand factories; 
circular*. JOHN K. HICKS. Windsor

70 to 80 NonaTrade—Seems to hsve been decidedly quiet iheapest in the 
small dairieeand

Lam be, .per head $3A0to4A0 ratherduring the week.
Hotter—Inactive save in receipts ; these have 

come in freely, but have failed to find a sale and 
have usually gone into store. It is possible that 
shipping lots of good quality might have found 
buyers at 14a, but holders steadily stood out for 
much more, and tailed to get It savo for selec
tions. and even these sold slowly and seldom at 
over 10c. In Inferior there has been no movement

ness good within 5 years. Address' J. 
Victoria street, Toronto.Are quoted at 6* to He.

IN BRONZE LETTERS.NEWGRAHAM FILE WORKS -Situations -OacaiW BOUES ALB JtUR M ARKET.
sals- of fruit, on York 

IS sold 7* to 11a per 
its, 90 to $l-90per 11-

hand ont, made from best English mss ot:re-cut. warranted equal toId files ream 
and Factory,street wharf, red 150 Front street 2NE OF THE BEST MILLIK 

PAN IKS, with mills. &c.. in to 
finest wheat country in Southern 

wants a competent, practical miller I 
charge of the whole business ; must 
$0000 to $102)00 capital All com 
confidential. Address Lock Ih 
Winnipeg.

■year, and that the
Supplies ftotmww J Alffa —

fwTeaf'^uotstooI’ll give you the address of our lawjfr^juii 
you can ca,i upon mm this afternoon. Therfe 
is no mi take, yon sayr’

“ Mistake ! Can you make five wives ont 
of one wile m Jersey, a cousin in Albany, a 
sister-in-law in Troy, and a widow who ia 
mashed on me in Syracuse ? I'm an innocent 
and an abused mao, and it will take a million 
dollars to satisfy my injuries. ”

A'ltiansaetlou Which Pleased Everybody.
. jciertirr” Mr. Sellem, here is a gentleman 
who came in to buy a watch. What shall I 
charge him for this one which he has 
chosen ?”

Mr. Sellem—“Let me sea Well, let him 
have it for fifty dollars. ”

Olerk—“ But he was recommended here 
by oar friend, Mr. Amicus, who told him we 
Whuid pat rt way down for him. "

- Mr. Sellem—“Ah ! That alters the case. 
Tell him onr regular price is one hundred 
dollars, but seeing he is a friend of Mr. 
Amicus’s we shall let him have it for seventy- 
five. But tell him to be careful and let no
body know what he paid for it We posi
tively cannot afford to sell them at that 
figure. Only ‘do it as an accommodation to 
Mr. Amicus, you know.”

Gentleman pays the seventy-five dollars 
and goes off happy in the belief that he has 
made a big bargain. He esteems Mr. Amicus 
more dearly than ever. So does the shop
keeper. ^

What he Represented.
A number of jolly railroad gentlemen 

having finished some business they had on 
hand, met in a saloon to put the seal on the 
contracta Their zeal in the interest of the 
barkeeper attracted the attention of a tramp, 
who promptly joined the party on -their fi- 
bs toons.

“Now drink with the B.40. !” shouted 
one gantfaman, ar d the glas ts were drained, 
the tramp getting his work in a little ahead.

“Lets have one with the G. B. &Q_ !” 
yelled another gentleman, and the tramp had 
wished that road success, and was dry again 
before the rest of the party bad commenced.

“And one for the C. 0. C &1 !” roared 
another, “ Here, what road do yon re
present?” he demanded, as the tramp went

place of wheat grains.the 12th ÎÜaJ?ï“p!i?“LUP toeirpro-
iakeouSito^çrain'CTopa; Oats promise  ̂remark-
prospects « 
reports u n<

;L_____ , __ ____ ____ ____
being nearly a total failura ^fhe general 
opinion in King’s is that applet. • pears, and 
plums will be below an average crop.and in gome 
sections apples are a failure, but fruit is too 

.small to make much show yet and maxjtipk 
better aa the season advances. strawbtiPes 
have acne very well, and other small

to quality BY XJKLKGJBAPH. portion. The dry weather was also
------- ‘i grain c_ _ C_._  ____ L

although generally lata 
are not hopeful Western

-------------le fourth of an average crop,
section the same, the late keepini

-on the week, am: on the year.
Stocks of wheat and flour in the leading ports on 
the 1st inst Were equal to 3,087.510 qrs. of wheat 
against 2,029.329 on the 1st of January. This 
shows an increase of 50 per cent. In the stocks in 
first hands since the beginning of the year, when 
it was estimated that the total In the United 
Kingdom was 2^20.000 qrs.; presuming that the 
increase in the non-returning ports has been as 
great as in thoee which have returned, the pre
sent total stocks of wheat and flour would 
amount to 3,480.000 qrs., against 1,600.000 qrs. as 
estimated at this time last year. We see. how
ever, that other authorities than the one which 
we are following estimate the total stocks much 
higher than the above. Aa to which is right 
we offer no opinion, but may add that nothing 
like the present accumulation seems to have 
been reached since the close of 1875, when 
3,200.0(6 quarters were held. Continental ad
vices states that in France during the first week 
of July the decline on flour »t Paris bad been 
checked, but that wheat was easier, as was also 
rye. Wheat supplies at interior markets were 
restricted, but prices nevertheless generally 
weaker. Out of 113 markets. 8 were reported 
dearer, 5 firm, 62 unchanged, and 38 lower. At 
Bordeaux prices were lower far red American. 
At Nantes the tendency was heavy, and at Havre 
prices had declined. At Marseilles the demand 
was inactive, but without change in quotations.

and the few
TO MILK AND DAIRY MEN $eachcrsin the leading porto 

3,067A» qrs. of win CANADIAN MARKET REPORTS.
THIRD-CLASS SCHOOL 

_ No. 8, in the township of Mart 
to THOMAS CAMPION, Marmoi

iwing te. the striked telegraph opérai 
: unable to supply ear readers with th

itors we Mate OUt-edged Butter by using the

CHAMPION MILK PAIL
No dirt oan enter the pail, and no danger of its 

urned. Pall. Stool and Strainer 
Easily kept clean, and made of the 
ilvanized iron, aa preferred.

,. „ the first in every town for $2.
A few more Uve agents wanted. Address 

S. S. KIMBALL.
577 Craig street, Montreal

When buying Sew
ing Silks see that the 
Spool you buy is 
Stamped

nutaber ot rei
towns, and MALE TEACHER WANTED—] 

a third-class certificate ; for S.i 
naha Apply to JAMES B.

meagre reports received from the United States,
where the operators are also on strike.

out “ candling.” Round lots have sold much as 
before, at 15 to 15*c, Street receipts rather 
small, and really fresh worth 17 to 18a 

Pork—No movementeave in small lots ; prices 
of these unchanged at $20.00, with transactions 
few.

Bacon—Market inactive at unsettled pricea. 
There have been rumours heard of sales of round 
lots of long-dear at 10a, but these we cannot 
find substantiated ; there seems no doubt, how
ever, that they would have been sold at 10*o.. 
and that the only basin ess done has been the 
sale of a few small lota at about 11a; Cumber
land scarce, with sales of small Jots at 10 to 10*c. 
Rolls have stood about 13*a, and bellies at 14a; 
but like all else dull and Inactiva 

Hams—A steady demand has been maintained 
for small lots at generally firm pricea as stocks 
are low aud holders not inclined to push sales. 
Canvassed have stood at 11 to 14*a. and smoked 
at 13* to 14c., the outside prices being those of 
small lota Pickled have been usually held at

Lard—Rather easier ; linnets have sdld In Job 
lots at 12*a, and pails in lots of 20 and 25 at from 
13 to 13*a; small lota 13a for tinnete and 12a forpftf )«,

Hoos—Offerings have been small, and prices 
rather more steady at from $8 to $8.60. /

Salt—Liverpool fairly active ; a car-load sold 
at 65c. on track, and small loti have brought 75 
to 80a; Canadian quiet and unchanged at $1.25

.tin or LACHER WANTED—FOR SCHC 
Township of Camden ; male < 
‘ -----------ANDERSON, Di

July 25,1L00 am.-Whsat-No. 2 red. 8L10* bid 
for cash ; $1.11 asked for July ; $U0* bid for Au
gust; $1.12} bid for Bepejinber ; $1.11* for Octo
ber ; $1.18» bid for JaaSnarr. Corn-52}a for 
cash : 531c. for July ; 53a bid for August. Oats— 
30c. bldT 31a asked for August. Receipts— 
Wheat. 15D00 bush. ; corn, 17,000 bush.; oats, 
1.000 bush. Shipments — Wheat, 7,000 busb.; 
corn, 1.001 bush.; oats. none.

12.30 p.m.—Wheat, Na 2 red, 91.10} for cash ;

promising. wurtzels.
average BELDINC, PAUL & GO F.a.Ontturnips.

tnt rain wUl give it a great 
b been raasoety any dairy cows 
his spring, and unfortunately 
not neatly all, the thorough- 

a of the province ere being 
xport to the United States, 
mal result of the low pricee 
stock that have ruled in Nova

■Business Chance;S&usic.
“ Null Size and Length. ”

Dealers may assure 
you that other brands 
which they have are 
ours. They may tie. 
but the only thread 
that we guarantee 
and recommend is 
that under our own 
name.

IN 1‘RESS AND NEARLY READY A GOOD CHANGE FOR BUS1NBS 
to rent with dwelling attached ; 

Scssession, in time that a good fall 
ne dona For farther particulars 
GIBBONS, La Salette, Ont.

L.O. EMERSON’S
NEW AND SUPERIOR BOOK FOR

Singing (toes, Choirs. Contentions.
New Music, New Exercises, New and ad

vanced idees in Teaching, New Songs. New 
Duets, New Trine, New Glees. Quartettes, Hymn 
Tunes. Mottes, and Anthems.

A new andTresh collection throughout. 
Prépara then, a Housing Reception for

The Singers1 Welcome!
Teachers ol Singing Classe» and all Inter
ested will please examina

Send for oar elegant and cheep editions of 
Iolapthe. ($1); Patience. ($1); Pirates, ($1): Pina
fore. (50c.): Sorcerer, ($1); or of any of the mod
ern Lifcht eperae.

Remember, also, our standard and grand one- 
ras. Mirfioa. ($3); Alda ($2): Carmen. ($2): 
Mefistopbele, ($21; Zenobia ($2) ; Fat;nitre. ($2), 
and many others.

WAR SONGS. For the G.A.R.. and all othere. 
80a paper ; OOa’ hoard ; 76a cloth.

We publish 500 Instruction Books. Among 
them are: Kroereen'* Vocal Method, ($1.50). 
winner’s Ideal Methods, (each 75a). for Vio
lin. for Guitar, for Piano, tor Comet, and many 
other instrumenta 

Any book mailed for retail price.
Descriptive Circulars, Lists and Catalogues 

cheerfully furnished.

getsonal.
NEW YORK.

July 25.1.45 p-m.—FI 
1 red, $L14 bid for July 
gust; $1.18* to $L18* to 
bush, at8L20*forOctol
for Noveml---- Z__ ________ ______ _____ ___
July ; 62} to 62*a for August ; sales, 8,000 bush, 
at. 63c. . UUCCt
October; 63* to 64c. for November. Oats—10} to

Pupils in phonooraphy-
TIU N given by mail ; good situ 

cured all nupils when comnetent. Ë 
culars. W. O. CHAFFEE. Oswego.September ; sales, 8.000

___________ er ; 8.000 bush, st $L83*
i ber.. Corn—00* to 62*a for cash or

at~63c.Tor September ; 32.000 bush. ’at 63*a for
c_____ _>
tic. for July: 38 to 38*a tor August ; sales, 6.000 
bush, at 38*a for September. Receipt»—Flour, 
12.502 b ils. ; wheat, 22,000 bush. ; com. 135,000 
bush.; cats. 58,000 bush.; rye, 17.000 bush.; barley, 
none ; pork. 211 bbla ; laid, 1.930 tea : whiskey, 
466 bbla Exports—Floor. 2.163 bbla; wheat, none; 
com. 1.285 busb.; oat*. 1.000 bush.

2-10 p.m.—Close—Flour • Quiet. Wheat—Selea 
2.000,000 bush.; Na 2 red. $1.154 for August: 
81.18* for September ; $1.201 for October ; $1.221 
for November. Cora—Sales, 1.000.000 bush.; Na 
2, 62}a for cash ; 621a bid for July; 63c, tor 
August ; 63}a bid for September ; 63}a for 
October ; 64a, nominal, tor November. Gate— 
Firm ; Na 1 white, 64a; Na 2 white. 4M to 41a 
Na 3 white, 40a: Na 1 mixed, *l*a: Na 2 
mixed. 41a; No. 3 mixed. 39* to -10a Dressed

fgditjcatiDttal,

ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE XI 
OPEN Whitby. Ontario. Sept. 6thl 

and healthful location ; elegant boiti 
grounds ; moderate charges ; super* 
tional facilities making it the popular < 
the higher education of ladies ; stm 
pared for teachers, and matriculation* 
tion ; $200 secures; board, laundry, to 
in English, modem languages, musicj 
and Calistbeenics for one year ; don’t ( 
our new calendar—free on applicatiol 
J. HARE. M.A.. Principal, Whitby.

We hear few complaints of sour flour from any 
quarter. Great Britain is our best floor cus
tomer. Chiba second. Central America third.
Hawaii fourth. Our hariey e------ ‘ I ■
year past have been small oi 
speculative prices ruling at 
years barley crop is now beii 
it promises to be both large at 
New wheat and barley have 
market, finding prompt sale :
ever, sold low, and for that r___ ... „„ „„ „„„
look for free deliveries for some time to come. 
The bold-over stock, both of old wheat and tar- 
ley, is considerable, but the stock in the State has 
not yet been fully ascertained. Oats of the new 
crop have appeared in market and sold at high 
figures. The transactions tor the last year at 
the two Call Boards aggregated $49,776,637. 
These are big figures for the first year’s public 
operations, and are but a foretaste of the immen
sity of the traffic that is sure to follow in the
baop fnlniw n >" > -

BELDINC, PAUL & GO.
to the

tlmea
harvested, and gUiMroags.of good quality.

AMAH Slorefe.been due to the telegraph strike ; firmer 
prices in but email orders trop» England ; and 
a perception of the facts that there has been too 
much rain in the winter wheat sections, causing 
the grain to rust, notably in Northern Ohio, 
Northern Indiana, Kentucky, end Tennessee ; 
that the result of the harvest is disappointing 
and that the worst apprehensions as to reduced 
yield are being more than —

GROCERIES,
Trade—Has generally been quiet 
Tka—The movement In Unes bas been very 

small but at fairly steady prices. Young Hyson 
has been decidedly inactive; the only movement 
reported is the sale of one long line of low thirds 
at 13a, and three lines of the same grade at 15*a 
Use lime of medium Gunpowder changed hands 
at 35a One line of old medium Japan sold at 30a 
and one of fine new at 40a In Blacks one line 
of low-grade Congou said at 16a, and one of 
common at 25c. Green in English markets

WANTED-PAIR OF SOUND 
about 10 liands ; cream colour 

H. M. G„ Mail Offica Hamilton.
LITE STUCK MARKETS.

U. a TARDS. CHICAGO,
July 25.9A0 am.— Hogs — Estimated re< 

15.000 ; Ottil ia! yesterday, 15,000 ; shipmenl 
terday, 1.000 ; left over, about 5,000 ; light g

£65 to $6.25 ; mixed packers, $6.10 to 
ivy, $A60 to $6. Cattle-JleoeipU, 6,300.

jEEUateal,as harvest
from Ui

OLIVER DITSON * CO., Boston. NEW TREATMENT WHER]
C. H. DITSON & CO., MANENT cure is effected inn

way. New York. three treatments. Particulars andFRENCH CROP PROSPECTS. on receipt of stem; A. H. DIXON
King street west, Toronto, Canada

FENCING. justness Cards.Chicago. July 25.—The62a: extra nrsta 66 to 62a; Twankays, 15 to 20a; 
Gunpowder and Imperials, common to good, 20 
to35a: fine to extra choice. 1C to00a Blacks— 
Congous, common, 16 to 30a; medium, 22 to 30a; 
good. 32 to 40a ; fine, 12 to 00a; Souchong, 25 to 
60c. ; Scented Pekoes, 30 to 45a; fine, 45 to 62a 

Coffer—Inactive ; no movement reported • 
price» unchanged. Quotations are as follows’
"iSl *------I '~r retailers' tots Government

Su^apore, 17 to 19a; Rio. 9*

the fluctuations of the market
i apprehended 
the harvest is

id for tidewater 
follows ■— Htario veterinary c

Horse Infirmary, &a, Tempérai 
■onto. Classes for students begin

FIRST PRIZE awarded ns at Exhibition held 
in Montreal. September. ISrLand Sliver Medal
tot the machine used in the manufacture otrama

Ope'd. Clo’d. HIg-t. Lrfst 
|D01 $1 03* $1 034 $1 oil
1 0i 1 05» 1 05 1 04
JO# 1 06 1 06 1 05
1 06 1 07 1 07 1 06

61 51 61 51

some localities. In southwas as
1883.

July 14.
Wheat, bu..18.170.321 
Corn. ba...lL612.418 
Oats. bo...:. 3,405429
Barley, bu.. 388,981    ,
Rya bu.......-1,712,677 1,713,0» 6!

Total bu—35,359.876 36,766.067 l55 
The following are the Liverpool 

each day of the past week, the pi

Wheat—August. full swing, but no ive opinion is as yet1833. 
June 7. 
18.598,493

From districtsOctober the accounts are com Veterinary Surgeon.do not“ 8a,."l to us the other day, authorize the expectation of a’ general good
« 4 — t -5 nhAnli* <r Wa c - - - - - aLaa At -15579.164

7,317,761
154,968
114,077

you are an old hand at it. I August. that there is a
USKnucg to goan..0» . hectares in theand don’t OctobertoglOtc

have been rather more steady, though” deaiere 
are by no means agreed In their estimates of the 
situation. Raws seem more active and firmer 
One round lot of medium Porto Rico sold at Mo: 
another, described as “ fine dark," at the same 
figure, and two lota called medium bright at 7c. 
• Dark Scotch' so d at 6*c., but there is more 
offered at 6*. Yellows have sold In job-lots at 7
tira Olo #n»êlsalr tira mailinm A M J — A ns , fOP bright

Granulated 
_ ---—a see no res- 
Quotations are as fol-

------ ------ -------------- -------.'for retailors’ lota, and
the all sugars now being sold for 60 days’— 
Potto Rico, new.per lb., dark to bright. 6} to 7*a; 
"*■ ” " MÉT ‘ low,

^idiiiflnedroito'storrSrf!?
granulated standard, 8} to 9a

Bat has a August. 1Y TO LOAN—AT LOWEST 
«est—on farm and city prop«left when be once 88489,356 Octoberities?” 66 King street east.i tiens for •August.! Yes, lota! He’s a right to 

bills, to kindle the fire, to draw
13 00of wheat ATE FUNDS AT LOWES’! 

mortgage of real estate ; cultii 
y preferred. Apply to J. FOI

and flour being ttifl$
905 9the water, -August

-A SS | as
£ TWM MANITOBA Four Point Bub Gal- Toronto.me give you

% id ti October venixed Steel Wire Ordinary Fencing,box'and drawer CHICAGO, BOCK ISLAND & PACIFIC 8T rUST AND LOAN COMPANY 
ADA—Money to loan on city and 
perty at lowest rates and on tavourabl

Wire forbarbs 71 indMS apartevery available re- TwistedInches apartLine, barbe 14 inc 
Fencing, without

with choice in small lots up to 8*c. 
seems decidedly unsettled, ont we c
iïiïo'Sxsszïxigfc-rê^tos:^
the all sugars now being sold for 60 days'— 
Potto Rico, new.perlb., dark to bright. 6) to 71a- choice. 7* to 74c.; Barbadoes nona^Scotoh low-' 
grade, 6* to 6}c.; medium. 7 to 7*c.; bright to 
choice, none ; Canada, refined. 6} to 84a; Paris, 
lump, 9} to 10a; granulated standard, 8* to 9a

Strops—One lot of bright from the factory 
sold at 08a; prices of the grades unchanged 
Quotations are as follow», the outside 
figures being for retailers' lots Common 63 to 
65a; medium, 58 to 62a: choice, 65 to 75c.; sugar- 
house molasses, 38 to 40a; and West India In 
hbds. and tierces, none ; in bbla, none ; choice 
do. .nona

Fruit—Valencias have been decidedly dulland 
inactiva No jobbing movement has been re
ported ; poor qualities could have been bought 
in round lots at 6}a, bat flnesamples held higher

DETROIT.
l.—Wheat—No. t white, $1.06}
*------ - ■“ tor Septemba-;

98a; rejected.

is staffed full it herbs, st reduced price.an. an. an. an. July 25,12 W lista WHk CANADAfor cireulsrwhen I want to put Floor. 11 6 U SU 6 11 u nn for oaeh;$l.MH. Wheat. 9 0 9 0 TT 
R. Wheat.. 9 3 9 8 9 3
Cal. NaL. 9 3 9 3 9 3
CaL No.2. 8 11 9 0 9 0

am 5 2* 6 3 6 3
6 6 6 6 5 8 
6 5 6 5 6 6
e u eue»

77 8 77 0 77 0
48 6 48 6 18 6 
45 0 45 0 45 0 
41 0 41 0 41 0 
61 6 62 0 62 6 

Flour—An active enqulr 
week, and at firm prices, unt 
small and sales apparently 
part of last week there were 
tra at equal to $1.70. and of c

Agents mauted.nwsy 11.12 tor
reoeipte, 6.0»what yon mean. Ipmeno, 18,0» Pec ted, hn* of reedment.listen, young two hundred8 mmm barb wire co, riBROHO CASKET — OONTJ 

V; fast-selling articles, which will 
$5 per day. and not occupy all yo 
mail for 25 cts.: agents coining mo 
KINNEY, Yarmouth, N. S.

yards long and lined front the MILWAUKEE.
July 25, 10.06 am.—Wheat, $1.02* tot August ; 

«ÛM? for September. • .* 12 m.—Wheat—$L01* to* August; $L04| for
^UMmm.'—Wheat—M-OTMfor cash or July; $UB 
for August; $L« for September. /

THE FRUIT CROP.
H. A. Jt H. L. Bogardus, of Obi, 

received over 3,000 replies to pos
sent out making inquiries as to tl_______
pects, give the following as the probable ylel 
the percentage being bar-*-----------1-----------

Apple».—New York, I 
dlana, and Ontario, Cant 
gan, Missouri, and Ken, 
nesee, Virginia, North (

ceiling with drawers, and Cmra, andhavingBarleyvon wanted a place to stow away a couple of
Two Trainscouldn’t find a nook that wasn’t one and st. Paul, via tha

tufts of frizzes. 0 48 0 ‘ALBERT LEA ROUTE. HaLisccllattcotts.gloves, powder TallowSo just accept Ohio, In- BEAUTIFUL CHROMO CARD 
name, 10a; 25 Comic Transpadcent.; Miohi-property np in an old EUROPEAN MARKETS.prevailed all percent.; Ten-and hide the parcel behind the have been Agents complete samples, 10a QueenArkansas, and House, Toronto.woman’s love for the Eastern Kansas. 75 per cent: Southern Illinois,July 25.—London—FJoattog os 

rm ; maize, none offering. Cl 
ige—Wheat, firm ; maize, firm.
vneat and maize, steady ; mic----------------
laize, for prompt shipment was 28s. to 26s. 6d. 
ow, 28s. 6d. to 27s. WUah country markets 
enerally la. dearer; French firm. Llverpool-
pot wheat, firm ; California at—‘--------* I
rioter. Id. dearer ; main ” 
mports tato the United

11 a bigger row than
of the celebrated 
TRK FENCING, i

LYMAN” STEELfor the enl StragM or StoledLane— BARB W! iG. which has secured 10country » per cent., as p«eent.lastand itonlcally tad ;
C$1.70 bidfor extra.

awards at the Exhibitionsye«.extra at: a cent, TRAYED INTO THE PREMISESPeaches.—Ken, » per 1882 Onroronto, 1882 
with barbewith $1.70 bid for extra 1

.tor superior extra field ORR. iotfacilities enable us tocent; New York and 19, 6th concession,West Yi 
if Weston, two steers ;

BonsylvanioTC per 
Virginia 1» per GREATor 7 inches’iniinola 90 per cent may dicent.;vUELi v Ugllllftt iw pBa VOB6»p

cent.; Missouri, llOper oenL; De-
WA 71 UOVUU, IWU OSUerB I
quested to pay expenses, eta, and7 Inch (orGeorgia» 

lawsre. 80
;e runs 16 to feet (one

rod) to the pound'Maryland. SO CABLE,cent;im last wi82» to $275 75 peraveraga10a: Sultanas, 10 to 10*a TRAYED OR STOLEN—Abasa record ttee these, severalcent, last
fiWta.—The OLD gelding ; dark chestnut

i nHcrhtiv hr nnllo. ,
to any other barbcrop ofis reliable. leak 480.(100mtinent—Wheat, 180,0» qrs.; maize. 

Paris—Flour and wheat, firm. slightly marked by collar
about 151 hands high

colour if 10 to lid; to any person gr
11s. 0d- to Us. to Ms recovery.it soft, B. SAMto2to..

In mate, 4* to W Ba toh
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